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1986- 87 Board of Directors

Carolyn Wanke - President
5406 Newcome Drive
San Antonio, TX 78229
(512) 684-2958
Earlene Moore - VIce President
Rt.10 Box 70
Lubbock, TX 79404
(806) 745-5537
AL, MD, Rl
Belly Gilmore - Treasurer
8615 Tlmberhlll
San Antonio, TX 78238
(512) 684-8318
lA, ND, DC
Rorence Schreiber- Recording Secretary
349 N. VIckers St.
Thunder Bay, Ontario P7C 4B1
Canada
(807) 623-9457
CO,MO,UT
Carolyn Lawrence - Conespondlng Secretary
R. #2 Box 148 M
Lawson, MO 84082
(816) 637-7287
AZ, Ml, TN
Jack A. Brlelol
8393 N. Gale Rd.
Otisville, Ml 48483
(313) 831-6824
ID, NE, VA
Marlene Bushman
7620 Madison
Urbandale, lA 50322
(515) 278-7744
HI,NJ,WI
Slltar Mary Edmund
Good Counsel HID
Mankato, MN 58001
(507) 345-5056
Gloria Griffin
4225 Trapper Cres.
Mlul11auga, Ontario
canada L5L 3A7
(418) 820-8873
OK,NH, WV
Sue Gygl
833 E. Dusty Rock PISandy, UT 84070
(801) 571-4024
KS, DE,AR

Manuel Lopez
502 DuBois Circle
Bolingbrook, IL 60439
(312) 739-3649
OH, FL, CA
Elizabeth McMillan
4883 Camellia Lane
Bouler City, LA 71111
(318) 748-2812
IN, NY, OR
Margaret Miller
5909 Old Seward Hwy.
Anchorage, AK 99518
(907) 562.0844
CT, MT, VT
Betty Overman
6504 Torrey Rd.
Flint, Ml 48507
(313) 655-4161
NM.WA, SD
Evelyn Scott
4731 - 51st Street
San Dlago, CA 92115
(619) 583-4302
MS. TX, SC
Diane Shavkln
32 Hampahlre Rd.
Rshklll, NY 12524
(914) 897-9582
KY,ME, PA
Fay Shanholtzer
1705 No. Chester Ave.
Bakersfield, CA 93308
(805) 383-6811
AK,IL,MA
WII'Lena Shiflett
104- 11th N.E.
E. Wenatchee, WA 88801
(509) 884-8324 or 884-1549
GA,LA, NV
KayThom
Rt. 5, Box 234
Monroe, LA 71203
(318) 343-2568
Canada
Rena Will
223 So. Maple
Sapulpa, OK 74066
(918) 224-5522
NC, WY,MN

1986 - 87 COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
Awards & Charities
Margaret Miller
Budget/Financial
Betty Gilmore
By-Laws
Wii'Lena Shiflett
Century Club
Carolyn Lawrence
Demonstration Liaison
Earlene Moore
Hall of Fame
Carolyn Lawrence
Historian
Elizabeth· McMillan
International Co-ordinator
Florence Schreiber
Membership & Centralization
Carolyn Wanke
Minutes Re-cap
Earlene Moore
Newsletter Bids
Diane Shavkin
Nominations
Betty Gilmore
Publications
Evelyn Scott
Publicity
Diane Shavkin
Representative Liaison
Kay Thorn
Scholarships
Marlene Bushman
Shop Owner Liaison
Margaret Miller
Show Bid Committee
Wii'Lena Shiflett
Show Co-ordinator Bids
Betty Overman
Vendor Liaison
Manuel Lopez

Any problem in your state, contact the designated board member
for your state.

ADVERTISING POLICY
Ads for the newsletter must be received by the
10th of the month preceding publication. ALL
ADS ARE PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Make
checks payable to I.C.E.S. Rates: Full page $200, half page- $110, quarter page- 16 lines$60, eighth page- 81ines- $30, sixteenth page- 4
lines - $15. $3.75 per single typewritten line.
Page size is 8%x11" with %" border on all edges.
Ads should be copy-ready, sharp black-andwhite copy. Allow 4-5 days for the mail to reach
the editor at 320 Edgewood Road, Beaver Falls,
PA 15010.

PUBLICATION INFORMATION
The ICES Newsletter is published monthly
(except in September) to keep members
informed about cake decorating and relevant
areas. Members are encouraged to share hints,
recipes, patterns, or photographs. Dues are $10
for Charter Members (joined by Sept., 1977).
Regular members pay $15 yearly. International
members (not in U.S.A.) add $3 for postage.
Dues must be paid in U.S. funds only.
Membership is open to any man, woman or child
who is interested in the "Art of Cake
Decorating." Dues for new members go to
Carolyn Wanke, 5406 Newcome Drive, San
Antonio, TX 78229. Send renewal dues to ICES
Computer, 34 Kenwood Dr., Hampton, VA
23666.
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BOARD NEWS

DEMONSTRATIONS
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A tried anet tested favorite method, a new idea,
a fun technique. Come on and SHARE! Please
write the Demo Liaison, Earlene Moore, Rt. 10,
Box 70, Lubbock, TX 79404 if you would be
interested in doing a demonstration at an ICES
convention.

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP
MEETING - AUGUST 15, 1986
-RECAP
- Current memberships as of August 10, 1986
-2894, including 165 International members.
- Election held- 615 ballots cast- winners announced at Saturday banquet.
- Motion to rescind the motion of 9-79 - "eliminate 1 newsletter per year to be replaced by
minutes of meetings", seconded and
approved.
- Motion that a recap be included in the newsletter following Representative, Board of Directors, and Executive Committee Meetings,
seconded and approved.
- Question: What is Betty Jo Steinman's standing in the Hall of Fame? Response: She was
not voted in as Hall of Fame member. She was
recognized as founder and her name placed
on the plaque.
- Question: What happened to the tapes of the
demonstrations from the Ca. Show? Response: The tapes were to be returned to the
demonstrators at this show, but Shirley Jacksons's home was broken into and the tapes,
along with her VCR, were stolen. Letter of explanation wi II be sent to all demonstrators
involved.
Respectfully Submitted,
Carolyn Lawrence
Corresponding Secretary
ICES Board of Directors

Is your state considering bidding for an ICES
convention? ICES now has established bidding
requirements. For your copy write to Wii'Lena
Shiflett, 10411th N.E., E. Wenatchee, WA98801.

HALL OF FAME
MARY HOWARD- Cleveland, Ohio- This lady
started decorating cakes in 1963 and once she
was hooked, there was no stopping her. She
hungered to learn more, so much so, that she
started corresponding with decorators in other
countries and eventually invited them to come
here to teach. She brought decorators like
Margie Smuts of South Africa, Senora Marithe'
de Alvarado of Mexico and Evelyn Wallace from
England and set up classes for them. In this way,
she really opened our eyes to the different
techniques and taught us what sharing was all
about.
This lady has probably taken more classes
from famous decorators than most of us. She
has taught, judged, and shared with so many
including her library of cake decorating books
which contains valuable collectors' items. She
truly opened the world of cake decorating for so
many of us.
ERNEST CARDNELL- (Deceased) -England
-His first book was published in 1927 and was
entitled "Commercial Cake Decoration". Many
others followed and all were published by
Maclaren Publishers Ltd.
Before the 1914 war, Mr. Cardnell was
apprenticed to a baker. After army service, he
joined Mr. Harry Nicholl's bakery at Bexley
Heath, Kent, England. During the pre-Second
World War years, he won gold, silver, and
bronze medals for confectionery work in
exhibitions and .wrote for bakery magazines.
Mr. Cardnell died in 1975 at age 78. We will
recognize him best by his pen-name
"NIRVANA".
Carolyn Lawrence
Hall Of Fame Chairman

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE:
Although it's only November, it's not too early
to start thinking about the mid-year meeting
Feb. 27, 28, Mar. 1, 1987. Board members,
representatives, and alternates should already
have plans to attend. If there is anything that you
would like put on the board's agenda for this
meeting, please let me know by the first of
January. State and local concerns should be
sent through your representative.
Hope you have a Happy Thanksgiving!
Carolyn Wanke
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INTRODUCING THE NEW
CALLING
ANY COPY, ANY
SURFACE, ANY SIZE

OPAQUE
PROJECTOR

Many uses
so have fun
•
•
•
•
•

INTRODUCTORY
OFFER $120.00

Cake
Decorators

Tole painting
China painting
Needlecraft
Stained glass
Cake decorating

• Enlarges up to 3x
• Reduces to 30%
• Comes with a
mounting clamp
• Additional
reduction lens
adapter for 50%
reduction
Available for $20.00

ALL

PUBLICITY NEWS

3701 W. 240TH STREET
TORRANCE, CA 90505
TEL: 213/ 373-8906
TELEX: 140429

s ·oARD NEWS
Dear ICES members,
Another wonderful convention is now history.
A big " Thank You" to those who worked so hard
to make our 1986 Michigan convention a
tremendous success. With the many sugar art
displays to view, vendor and author booths to
visit and demonstrations to attend, everyone
was kept very busy.
Every year we strive to implement ideas and
suggestions to make that show the very best yet.
As the new Demonstration Liaison I would like
to have your input concerning demonstrations.
Please write me with compliments or complaints
(with possible solutions). Let us know what you
liked best this year and what you would like to
see continued.
Earlene Moore

CORRECTION
Betty Overman reports that the number
registered for Oregon was 8 and not 88 as
reported in the Sept.-Oct. issue on p . 15.

There's a new look to our I.C.E.S . Publici f'y
Brochures.
The bear on the cover announces the theme,
"CALLING ALL CAKE DECORATORS". An
array of bears, designed by Mary Beth
Enderson, depicts a story of cake decorating "from cake batter in a bowl to candles on a
cake! "
The frosting recipe is a gift to us by Ma ry
Howard .
The Committee worked diligently to create a
new, effective brochure, and with the help of
many gracious people, succeeded!!
Special thanks to Wii'Lena Shiflett for
organizing the design and completion of tl1e
poster. The purple poster with a purple pocket
for holding the brochures was assembled by
Karen Mann in and Wii'Lena. Due to the fact t at
three , large boxes were shipped to me, I know
many hours were spent glueing the pieces
together!
I am now in the process of mailing t1e
brochures and poster to Representatives a 1d
Board Members. International Reps will be
receiving a special notice regarding the
brochures. "CALLING ALL MEMBE RS,
SHOPOWNERS & SHOW DIRECTORS" who
would like a supply of publicity brochures.
Please contact me as soon as possi ble
regarding the amount of brochures you would
like.
This brochure/poster combo is a colo rf ul
display for "Days of Sharing", Shops and Cake
Shows.
I would like to give special thanks to all v.ho
participated in this accomplishment: Mary Brath
Enderson, Betty Gilmore , Gloria Grif1i n,
Carolyn Lawrence, Karen Mannin, Earl en e
Moore, Florence Schreiber, Evelyn Scott,
Wii'Lena Shiflett and Carolyn Wanke!!
Respectfully,
Diane Shavkin
Publicity Chairperson

-~

SCENE FOR A SHEET CAKE
Paint or airbrush the background. Pipe
mountains and smooth with brush (not too
thick, just enough for dimension). Fences
should be piped ahead of time with royal and put
into place on cake. Lay them flat, but put icing
underneath to give heighth. Figure pipe the
pumpkins , grass, leaves, etc. onto the cake . A
frosting "frame" (wood effect) is a nice finishing
touch. Shared by Diane Shavkin .
IHIM..........HIIIIIIIIIIIUIUIIUIIIUIIIUUHUIUIUIIIII.. . . III .. Itll .. lllllllllllllllllltlfllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllltiiiiiiiiiiiHIIIIII.......IHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII. . . I . . . II
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.ITS SO EASY
Have a l l _yo ur Can d)) Making Su pp 1 t es de 1 i ve red
d i rectl y to you r door by U.P.S . Low or ices and rast service.
~erckensJ Ne~tle. s t icks . bags a nd m ~re. Check ou r or ic es .
Send $2 . 00 f o r a Retail Mailorder Cat alo g and re c ei~e a sta ndard
candy mol d ~ REE:!
Ree ves Ca k e Too Shoo 2204 Eas t Ave Akron, Oh io 44314
Or call 1-(215.)848-1035
'

......................................................................................................................................................................................."'''
¥e*O*c.Or
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COLORED
WAFER SHEETS
DOUBLE THICKNESS

• Trace • cut • invent your own
designs • humidify to shape for
your own decorating needs
• add a touch of color • make
place cards • write on them
Available in the following FDA approved colors :
White Blue
Light green Ivory
Pink Purple (violet) Dark green Beige
Yellow Peach
Moss green Brown
Red
Dark Blue
Orange

Size: Approx. 12%" x 9"
Price: 3611: per sheet
Samples (specify colors interested in)

Cake-d-Cor
P.O. Box 402 • Lebanon , NJ 08833
201-236-9484
Also available· wa ter \lowers. leaves and other decoratrons
VISA/Master Card accepted
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2 NEW INSTRUCTIONAL VIDEO
from

Frances Kuyper ~he. Cake. 1}ad!J
CAKECRAFTING® and SIT-UP SHAPED CAKI!S
Now, THE CAKE LADY brings the same concise articulate teaching talent and beautiful picture
clarity found in her highly successful "BASICS" and "AIRBRUSH TECHNIQUES" to her two new
video presentations, CAKECRAFTING® and SIT-UP SHAPED CAKES.

CAKECRAFTING® brings to life many fascinating international
decorating techniques utilizing ROLLED FONDANT icing. THE
CAKE LADY shows you how EASY it is to make and achieve the
proper consistency in preparing ROLLED FONDANT. You'll learn
that the beautiful smooth surface of rolled fondant is perfect to
EMBOSS, AIRBRUSH, and CONFECTIONARY PAINT as you see
THE CAKE LADY transform several cakes into works of art.
SIT-UP SHAPED CAKES presents the easy step-by-step process for
creating the popular novelity cakes that make every occasion a festive
event. THE CAKE LADY will introduce you to the limitless
CREATNE world of SIT-UP SHAPED CAKES. No matter the holiday,
occasion, or recipient, the UNIQUE CAKES you learn to make in this
video will be the object of conversation for young and old alike at
your next gathering.
THE CAKE LADY
CAKECRAFTING ® - running time: 1:15 • SIT -U P SHAPED CAK ES - running time: 1:25
AIRBRUSH TECHNIQUES-CAKES, ARTS. CRAFTS - runn ing time: 55 min.
THE BASICS OF CAKE DECORATING - running time: 1 hr.

DON'T WAIT- ORDER YOURS TODAY

YES

f

•

(check one) ... . . .

brings 33 years of
innovative cake de:orating
ideas and award wi nning
experience into your home
thru these effective video
learning tools.

Please send me THE CAKE LADY's
outstanding NEW decorating video instructionals.

D

BETA

D VHS

A. CAKECRAFTING® ... . ... . ........ ........ .. .. . ...... .... $39.95 each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ _ _ _ __
B. SIT-UP SHAPED CAKES ............ . ....... . ... . . . ....... $39.95 each . ... . ..... . .. . . . . .
C. AIRBRUSH TECHNIQUES-CAKES, ARTS, CRAFTS . .. .. ... . . . $39.95 each ..... . ..... . ..... .
D. THE BASICS OF CAKE DECORATING ...... . .............. $39.95 each ... . .. . ........ . . .
ANY TWO TAPES DISCOUNT PRICE ....... .. ........ .. ... . .. $67.95 (CIRC LE 2) A B C D
ANY THREE TAPES DISCOUNT PRICE .... . . .. . ... . . . . ....... $95.85 (CIRC LE 31 A B C D
FOUR TAPE SET DISCOUNT PRICE ......... . ................ $119.80 . .... ..... ... .. .... .. .
CA residents ADD 6.5% Sales Tax .......................... . ... , .... .... ............... .
Shipping and handling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.00
ENCLOSED IS CHECK OR MONEY ORDER ......... ... ... . .. ..................... . . TOTAL $ _ _ _ __
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~
A d d r e s s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- City
State _ _ _ Zip _ __
CINE-VIDEO WEST P.O. BOX 391 , PASADENA, CA 91102
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RECIPES
CHOCOLATE MOUSSE CAKE
1 pkg. chocolate sandwich cookies with fudge
filling, finely crushed
1 cup sugar
1 12-oz. package semisweet chocolate chips
1 tsp. instant coffee
4 eggs, separated
3 cups heavy cream, whipped
Press .... cookie crumbs over bottom and side of
greased 9-inch spring form pan.
I
Bake .... at 325 degrees for 10 minutes.
Combine .... % cup sugar, % cup water, chocolate
chips and coffee in top of double boiler.
Cook .... until chocolate melts, stirring to blend
thoroughly.
Stir.... a small amount of hot mixture into beaten
egg yolks.
Add .... egg yolks to hot mixture, mixing well; set
aside to cool.
Beat.. .. egg whites until soft peaks form.
Add .... rema ining% cup sugar gradually, beating
until stiff.
Fold .... gently into whipped cream.
Fold .... egg white mixture into chocolate
mixture.
Pour .. .. into cooled chocolate crust.
Freeze .... covered, at least overnight.
Thaw .... in refrigerator for 8 hours before
serving.
From ICES Day Of Sharing, Texas Area II

PUMPKIN BREAD
3% cups flour
2 teaspoons soda
2 teaspoons pumpkin pie spice
1 cup cooking oil
3 cups sugar
2 cups pumpkin
4 eggs
2/3 cup water
1 cup nuts
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup white raisins
(optional)
Mix dry ingredients together. Add other
ingredients to mixture. Mix until smooth; then
add nuts, raisins and vanilla. Put into 2 greased
loaf pans. Bake in 350° oven for 1 hour. The
flavor improves if the loaf is frozen for a day or
two. Serves 24 people. (Instead of loaf pans, you
can also use a tube pan.)
Joy Atwood - LA

WITCHES BREW
BYLORELEISTANDERFORD
1 qt. apple juice
1Y2 c. unsweetened pineapple juice
2 T. Honey
2 T. fresh lemon juice
3 cinnamon sticks
Mix all ingredients together in pan. Heat over
low heat until ready to serve. Remove cinnamon
sticks.

CRANBERRY SAUCE CAKE
BY WIL'LENA SHIFLETT
2% c. flour
1 tsp. soda
1 tsp.salt
1 c. sugar
% c. brown sugar
% c. shortening
2 eggs
1 egg yolk
1 tbl. lemon rind
1 c. milk
2 tbl. lemon juice
1 c. whole cranberry sauce
Sift flour, soda and salt, set aside. Cream sugars
and shortening. Blend in eggs and beat well. .
Add rind. Combine milk and juice and add
alternately with dry ing redients. Stir in sauce.
Bake at 325° -30 minutes in a 9x13 greased pan. -
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Elsa Mayton - IL

Kay Thorn - LA

Marlene Bushman - IA

Ruth Wojtal - NY

Lynne Sammon - C/\

Lee
Bryan-

PA

Frances Kuyper - CA
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TREASURER'S REPORT FOR
THE 12 MOS. ENDING 4-30-86
Assets:

Cash-Checking
Cash-Savings
Cash-Building Fund
Cash-'86 Convention
Cash-'87 Convention
Investment-CO's
Deposit-U.S. Post Office
Total Assets

$ 1,751.86
1,553.22
294.01
3,500.00
3,500.00
50,000.00
249.00
$60,848.09

Receipts:

Membership Fees
Newsletter Ads
Books & Souvenirs
Donation-Building Fund
Interest Income
Total Receipts

$35,610.16
6,256.75
987.41
183.00
5,136.82
$ 48,174.14

Expenses:

President
Treasurer
Membership
Publicity
Representatives
Books, Souvenirs
Professional Fees
Scholarships
Miscellaneous
Newsletter
Board Expenses
Convention Income
Convention Expenses
Total Expenses

$

252.64
214.65
2,670.85
2,499.63
4,932.01
2,123.63
985.00
1,770.39
88.79
32,054.07
14,970.68
-144,356.00
165,660.68
$83,867.02

Convention Loss
Net Loss for the year

$ 21,304.68
$ 35,692.88

TREASURER'S REPORT AS OF
8-1-86
Assets:

Cash-Checking
Cash-Savings
Cash-Building Fund
Seed Money-'86 Convention
Seed Money-'87 Convention
Deposit-'88 Convention
Investment-CO's
Total Assets

$ 7,463.59
2,165.79
298.08
3,500.00
3,500.00
1,000.00
40,000.00
$ 57,927.46

This total does not reflect any receipts or
expenses from the '86 Convention in Michigan.

I.C.E.S. BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ANNUAL MEETING AUGUST 13-18, 1986
Recap

- Printing of posters of publicity approved at the
discretion of the committee within the budget.
- Century Club to be continued.
- Darlene Horner to continue as newsletter
editor through 1987.
- Long distance phone service for the Board
Members accepted as first step towards centralization.
- Committee to finalize responsibilities, draw
up contract, interview, and hire a convention
planner as soon as possible and deemed
feasible.
- Approved requirements for submitting a show
bid.
- Show pictures to be incorporated into the
newsletter.
- "State Representative Liaison" title changed
to "Representative Liaison" to include International Reps. "International Liaison"
changed to "International Co-ordinator" to
handle issues that pertain to Internationals
only.
- Board and Membership Actions Recap approved, to be ready for Reps at 1987 mid-year
meeting.
- Recap to be up-dated after each semi-annual
meeting and copies to be presented to the
Reps at annual Reps' orientation.
- Standard show contracts to be drawn up and
adopted.
- In instances where state meetings or elections are not held every year, the Rep Liaison
has been authorized to appoint a Rep.
- $1 ,000 budgeted for scholarships for the
1986-87 year.
- Separate bank account to be established by
each show at FMB, Niles, Michigan.
- Financial committee appointed to propose
rules for show accounting procedures.

SCHOLARSHIPS
At the award banquet in Grand Rapids, two
scholarships given by Frances Kuyper were
won. Hazel Hall, MO and Christine Vincikne
were the recipients. Hazel's name was not listed
in last month's newsletter. Congratulations to
these two.
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FEATURES FOR ANGELS, "PUDDLE FACES" AND OTHER FIGURES
Shared by Betty Van Norstrand-NY
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No attempt should be made to paint lifelike features on
craft angels or dolls. Only the simplest type of features
is desirable. However. correct placement is of the utmost
importance. Any head, large or small. round or oval, should
be divided in half. The eyes should be placed on this line-never above it, or below it. The size of the eye should be
determined by the size of the head. Distance between the
eyes should be the same as the length of the entire eye itself. Placing the eyes too close together gives the figure
a mean, even cruel expression. The upper half of head should
be mentally divided in fourths, and the eyebrows drawn in a
gentle arch, one-fourth the distance above the eyes, and theoretically matching in length the eye, from corner to corner.
The eyebrow length, however, may vary greatly to produce a
variety of expressions as shown below.
The lower half of head should be divided into thirds. The
nose is placed on the first one-third line below the eye,
and the mouth on the second one-third line below the eye.
For a mouth, start with a small heart, then draw upward
curves from each side. See figures below.
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS

Bette Romanuck - Sask ., Canada

Audrey Holding at class in Glossop, England.

Two cake designs by Audrey Holding, Englan
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Pattern shared by Audrey Holdi~~· Derbyshire,
.
England for cake pictured on page
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Ask For Them At Your Local Candy Supply
Store. Just In Time For These Special
Occasions.

Fischer Molds, Inc.
A Division of Thomas Patrick Ind.
2438 CENTERLINE INDUSTRIAL DRIVE
MARYLAND HEIGHTS, MO 63043 ~

NEW MOLD DESIGNS
NEW!
NEW!
No. 816-445
Turkey
Sucker
5 Cavities
Turkey

W1
iii
u

~~1

NEW!
No. 816-449
Turkey
Bite Size
16 Cavities

~

2 Cavities

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

No. 816-350
Candy Cane
Sucker
5 Cavities

No. 816-351
Star Sucker
5 Cavities

No. 816-352
Tree Sucker
5 Cavities

No. 896-547©
Bad Charlie
Sucker
5 Cavities

No. 896-548©
Bad Mack
Sucker
5 Cavities

No. 896-550
Hot Doggin
Sucker
6 Cavities

No. 896-551 ©
New Tulip
Sucker
5 Cavities

No. 896-546
Large Turtle
Sucker
3 Cavities

No. 896-533
New Rose
Sucker
6 Cavities

CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR FREE CATALOG
OFFICE HOURS
10:00 am to 5:00 pm Central Time
Monday thru Friday

WHOLESALE ONLY
Call 314-567-0667
If No Answer 314-921-3145
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FROM OUR READERS
Excerpts from a letter from Frances Kuyper.
It was a delight to talk to all my friends at this
year's ICES show. It was the first time in many
years I had the opportunity to really see the
show. It felt like a family reunion.
I appreciated the Honor pin that was
presented to all of us who had been inducted
into the Hal l of Fame. This is the greatest honor
that I have ever received . I'll be forever grateful
to the International Cake Exploration Societe
for just being.
Volunteering and contributing has given me
so many opportun ities beyond my expectations.
Let's all be true members of this organization
and continue doing our best to perpetuate the
Art of Cake Decorating. I'll plan to see you all
next year in Indianapolis August 27-30 . Plan
your vacation now.

CAKE SHOWS
PENNSYLVANIA- Nov. 1 -8th Annual Cake
Show by White Rose Cake Club at West
Manchester Mall, York, PA. SASE to Tammy
Hostler, 2553 Emig School Road, Dover, PA
17315.
ARGENTINA - Davi de Trivi's Institute
announces the 7th Annual Show of Cake
Decorating and Sugar Craftsmanship will be
Nov. 16-23 in the pavilions of the Palermo
Convention Center ("Predio Feria! de
Palermo").
There will be than 500 entries on different
subjects (sugar craftsmanship, cake
decorating, chocolate and "buffet froid").
The Director of the Institute and President of
"Argentine Cake Decorators Association", Mrs.
Davi de Trivi and her assistants will give classes
during the show. There will be special guests.
There will also be booths where people may
buy articles related to our activity. Also there are
special programs for our foreign visitors.

Bette Romanuck- Sask., Canada
ANSWER TO READER REQUEST
In Sept.-Oct. Newsletter Lauri Butts asked for
the best way to preserve the bridal cake from
the wedding cake for the first anniversary.
Dora Plymate of MO replies: First, prepare foil
covered circle 1 inch larger than cake. Place
cake on circle and bring bottom border to the
edge of circle. Place cake on separator plate or
cake tier. To remove, insert knife under circle,
give a slight twist to loosen and remove. Place in
box to take home.
To freeze, place cake in freezer overnight.
Next day remove cake from freezer and slip in a
plastic bag . Bag must be large enough to hold
cake and close without touching cake. Wrap in
heavy foil, being careful not to damage
cake. Next, place in box and again wrap in heavy
duty foil. Label and return to the freezer. Store at

oo .

Ruth Wojtal _ NY

Quick method is to freeze in box overnight,
remove and wrap box in foil. Label and return to
the freezer.
To thaw remove from freezer and leave
wrapping on for 3-4 hours at room temperature.
Remove wrapping and place cake on a cake
plate or stand. Let cake stand at room
temperature to finish thawing and for any
moisture to dry . Your cake will be as fresh as the
day of the wedding . This method has worked for
Dora for many, many years .

.
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IV· - READY TO USE CANDY CENTERS,• ~t'
FROM BYRNES & KIEFER
''THE CANDYMAKER''
REDI FONDANT CENTERS
BUTTERCREAM CENTERS
COCONUT REDI CENTERS
CHERRY NUT CENTERS
VAMLLA MELT-AWAY CENTERS
PEPPERMINT REDI CENTERS
STRAWBERRY REDI CENTERS
RASPBERRY REDI CENTERS
CHERRY COCONUT CENTERS

PLAIN FONDANT CENTERS
FRUIT & NUT CENTERS
COCONUT EASTER MIX
MAPLE WALNUT CENTERS
WHIPPED CHOCOLATE CENTERS
PEANUT BUTTER CENTERS
CHERRY REDI CENTERS
LEMON REDI CENTERS

COCONUT BON BON PASTE

BYRNES& KIEFER CO.
720 EAST LACOCK STREET

PITTSBURGH, PA 15212
412/321-1900

INSTRUCTIONAL •FIGURE PIPING• VIDEO TAPES
by John McNamara

~·

Now, for the first time on video tapes, John McNamara offers you his
figure piping lessons for your personal enjoyment and instruction.
The originator of soft-icing figure piping and I.C.E.S. Hall of Fame
member shows you how his more than 40 years of professional experience and
teaching can help you easily create your own outstanding and really different party cakes.
Each tape features step-by-step instructions and completed cakes.
{check one) Beta
VHS
Doves • • • • • • • (45 min.) • • • $39.95
Dogs and Cats • • • (55 min.) • • • $39.95
Baby Shower • • • • (55 min.) • • • $39.95
Novelty Cakes #1 • (55 min.)
• $39.95
(pink elephants, raggedy ann, clowns)
5. Three Tier Circus Cake (55 min.) • $39.95
(circus animals)
6. Horses • • • • • • (55 min.) • • • $39.95

Make check or
Money Order
Payable to:
McNamara Publications, Inc.

1.
2.
3.
4.

California residents add 6% sales tax
Shipping and handling (per order)
Enclosed is check or money order

TOTAL

3.00

Mail check or
money order to:
McNamara Publications, Inc.
P.O. Box 27277
Escondido, CA
92027

~

.l\.DDRESS -----------------------------------------------------CITY________________________ STATE

ZIP --------

NAME (please print)
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International Cake Exploration Societe
12th Annual Show and Convention
August 27-30, 1987
Indianapolis, Indiana

INDIANAPOLIS,

\\\DIANA

Show Director
Andrea Wantz
6528 Lillians Court
Indianapolis, IN 46237
Phone: 317-786-5430

CHECK

us

OUT
IN

'87

Registration
Carol Evans
R.R. 1
Forest, IN 46039
Phone: Day 317-457-2777
Eve 317-249-2943
Vendors and Shopowners
Bob Kelty
4813 Spatz Avenue
Fort Wayne, IN 46806
Phone: 219-456-3008
Demonstrations
Phyllis Conner
205 Gehring Lane
.·ort Wayne, IN 46818
Phone: 219-482-2757

Treasurer
Margaret Klepfer
6080 N.E. County Line Rd.
Indianapolis, IN 46236
Phone: 317-823-4945

Events
Marge Townsend
102 South 3rd Avenue
Beech Grove, IN 46107
Phone: 317-786-7599

Cake Room and Authors
Janet Lear
Rt. 2, Box 166
Wolcott, IN 47995
Phone: 219-279-2918

Publicity
Jean Adams
312 Elm Street
Greenwood, IN 46142
Phone: Day 317-888-0888
Eve 317-881-8875

Hospitality and Manpower
Sharon Thompson
1616 Avon -Road
Plainfield, IN 46168
Phone: 317-839-5979

Souvenir Book
Phyllis Sherrill
1601 Silver Street
Logansport, IN 46947
Phone: 219-753-2865
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FROM OUR READERS

CLASSES
META McCALL - Commerc ial Cake Dec.
(Basi c to Master) May 11-22, 1987; Baking Feb.
9-20, 1987. Swiss Chocolate Techniques Oct.
20-24 and Feb. 2-6, 1987. Contact McCall's
School of Cake Decoration Limited, 3810 Bloor
Street W. , Islington, Ont. M9B 6C2. 416-2318040.
ROLAND

WINBECKLER

Nov. 10-14 - Professional Course . Contact
Winbeckler Enterprises, 16849 S.E. 240th, Kent,
WA 98042. Ph . 206-631-1937 .

NEWS FROM OUR REPS
Illinois held a State Day of Sharing on Sept. 21
in Peoria with 66 attending including 2 out-ofstate members .
A tape of cakes from the '86 ICES convention
was viewed during the sharing time .
Demonstrations were projected on a TV screen
so viewers had a perfect view of the
demonstration.
Demos included a gumpaste plaque, 3-D
• stencils, styrofoam dummies, nail flowers and
holiday candies in addition to a gingerbread
house construction in conjunction with the
' Peoria Festival of Lights Gingerbread Contest.
At our business meeting Barb Ames was
elected Alternate in charge of bookkeeping an d
treasurer. Seven new members jo ined .
Illinois has felt the loss at the passing of
member Marilynn Sullivan on September 19.
Her work on the Wilton books will always keep
her in our memory.
Elsa Mayton - IL Rep .

Jo Marshall, IL

Diane Schneider of NY g ives instruct ions fo r a
moister pound cake. Mix pound cake accord ing
to the recipe and mix a yellow cake accordin g to
its recipe. Then add equal amounts of each
batter to a third bowl. Stir gently and pou r in
pan .
She continues: when making a champagne
bottle or beer bottle cake, I usually use the real
label from the brand the customer wants
duplicated . To make it quicker and easier to
remove the label , fill the bottle with water and
place in a pan full of water. Heat on medium heat
for 15 min. Turn off and let cool. Label will peel
off easily with no rips .
Mary Howard , our new Hall of Fame recipi tent,
is asking for anyone who took pictures of her at
the awards banquet to please send her a c opy.
Send to 13700 Melzer St., Cleveland , OH 44·120.
MICH IGAN shares . .. .... ........ . . . .. . . . . . .
" Instead of wooden dowels for suppor t in
large cake tiers , use plastic golf tubes (sol d in
sporting goods departments or golf pro shops).
The tubing is more stable and sanitary, can be
cut with shears or razor blade, and is q uite
inexpensive."
" Black added to yellow makes a bea utiful
moss green ."
Those are just a couple of helpful tips i the
twenty pages of Tricks of the Trade to Trea sure
a professionally printed bool<let put togeth er a~
a sharing project by Michigan ICES mem bers.
It' s only $1.00 (total amount goes to ICES, not to
the Michigan chapter) and has lots of hints and
short cuts for beginning and adva n ced
decorators. They'd be inexpensive gifts for
members of your cake club, awa rds to entrants
of a cake show, and a much apprec iated
addition to student decorating ki ts. For the
booklet, write to .....Betty Overman, 6504 T orrey
Road, Flint, Ml 48507 and include a che ck or
money order payable to I.C.E.S.
And shares again . . . . ... . .. .... .. .... . . . . .. .
FREE ICES BALLOONS! We have a fe w left
from the convention and as you know, ball oons
are meant to fly! They'd love to hover over a
meeting , Day of Sharing, or promote ICES at
your local cake show. They're big ones (16 "
after you add the 'air'), dark purple with white
w riting , and are yours for the asking (please, no
more than 1 doz./request). Write to:
Diane Kaipio , Ml Rep.
30867 Fargo
Livonia, Ml 48152
[Diane was Cake Room Chairman for t he '86
convention . If you entered a cake in th e Show
but did not get a participation certificate, please
contact he r for one.]
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FROM THE MEMBERSHIP
CHAIRMAN:
We are so happy to welcome all the new
members who joined at the show in Grand
Rapids, MI. Because things get so hectic during
the show, some of you may have missed getting
your new member packet, containing your
membership card, copy of the by-laws, book on
"Professionalism", and your welcome letter. If
you are one of those who did not get a packet,
please write to: I.C.E.S. Membership, 5406
Newcome Drive, San Antonio, TX 78229.
Thanks,
Carolyn Wanke

FROM THE BOARD OF
DIRECTORS:

The situation that involved Betty
Jo Steinman at the convention in
Michigan will be put on the agenda
for the 1987 mid-year meeting at
Atlanta, Georgia. All information
received before the meeting will be
reviewed by all board members and
will be re-evaluated at that time.
Bette Romanuck- Sask., Canada

Marlene Bushman - IA
****************************************************************
TECHNIQUES IN CAKE DESIGN. by Geraldine.
This new book is an excellent Christmas gift, for those cake
decorators who have a special interest in fine stringwork.
This hard cover book 8" by 11" with 32 colour pictures, over
200 black and white line drawings, is an easy to follow, complete
step-by-step guide to the decorating of cakes using fondant
icing.
Starting with the beginner,
graduating to the
intermediate, then advanced, and finally posing new techniques
never seen before to challenge you.
Priced at $21.95 plus postage $2.78 U.S.
The most recent addition to the Creative Cutter's line are the
stainless steel stencils which can be used for royal icing or air
brushing. Also in stock, JEM black modelling tools at $15.00
a set, and tape cutters at $8.50 each.
Send for cataloque. Creative Cutters. (Geraldine Randlesome)
3. Tannery Court. Richmond Hill. Ontario L4C 7V5 Canada.

*****************************************************************
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WHERE TO SEND
CHECKS sent for any purpose should be made
payable to ICES.
CAKE SHOW CERTIFICATES & PUBLICITY
MEMBERSHIP FORMS - Diane Shavkin, 32
Hampshire Road, Fishkill, NY 12524.
ADDRESS CHANGES, LABEL CORRECTIONS, & RENEWAL MEMBERSHIP DUES ICES Computer, 34 Kenwood Drive, Hampton,
VA 23666.
JUDGES' GUIDELINES, ICES DIRECTORIES,
LOCAL CAKE SHOW GUIDELINES - $4
postpaid for each one- Evelyn Scott, 4731 51st
Street, San Diego, CA 92115.
HALL OF FAME NOMINATIONS - Carolyn
Lawrence, R #2 Box 148M, Lawson, MO 64062.
MEMBERSHIP QUESTIONS & NEW MEMBER
DUES- Carolyn Wanke, 5406 Newcome Dr., San
Antionio, TX 78229.

Bette Romanuck- Sask .• Canada

NEWSLETTER COPY & ADS - Darlene Horner
10th of month preceding publication is deadline
for copy-ready ads. Deadline for all other copy
is the 5th of the month .
SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS - Marlene
Bushman, 7620 Madison , Urbandale, lA 50322.
1987 SHOW INFORMATION - Andrea Wantz,
6528 Lillians Court, Indianapolis, IN 46237.
Phone 317 -786-5430.

MAILING LABELS OWS EXPIRATION DATE- Month/Year. Regular Members- $15
year. Charter Members (joined before Sept. 1977) - $10 year. All International
Members (not in U.S.A.) add $3 for postage. Dues must be paid in U.S. funds only.
Send dues for new members to Carolyn Wanke, 5406 Newcome Drive, San Antonio, TX
78229. Send renewal dues to I.C.E.S. Computer, 34 Kenwood Drive , Hampton, VA
23666.

I.C.E.S. NEWSLETTER EDITOR

DARLENE HORNER
320 Edgewood Rd .
Beaver Falls, PA 15010

